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Circular walk of roughly 4½
km along moderately easy
tracks through streamside
woodland and heather
moorland, including some
ascents. Option to add a 2½
km round trip through the
National Trust’s Longshaw
Estate via a tea room and
shop in a former hunting
lodge.

'LI¿FXOW\

“Discover a medieval packhorse route, an inclined railway,
and a quarry that supplied stone for building local dams.”
This circular walk starts at Grindleford Railway Station and takes you to a historic quarry, through
ancient woodland and a medieval packhorse route, and past the notorious Totley railway tunnel.
You’ll see abandoned millstones and evidence of Bole Hill quarry’s important role in supplying
stone for building Derwent and Howden dams. There’s an inclined railway, a former mill, a martyrs’ chapel and a prehistoric hillfort. You’ll see how local stone undergirds the land and its wildlife and is crafted into walls and houses for local people.
This guide is intended to compliment rather than suppliment appropriate navigational
equipment and due care should be taken when undertaking the self guided trails. We
recommend you carry and know how to use the correct Ordnance Survey map. Please
wear sturdy footwear, take appropriate weather protection, food and drink and please
remember to follow the Countryside Code.

6WDUW«DQG«¿QLVK««
Grindleford Railway Station: Upper Padley. Derbyshire. OS White Peak Area, OL24 SK251 788.
$FFHVV«
7UDLQ©WR©*ULQGOHIRUG©VWDWLRQ©RQ©6KHI½HOG©WR©0DQFKHVWHU©OLQH©%XV©VWRSV©DW©7KH©0D\QDUG©QHDU©WR©WKH©VWDtion. For current information on public transport phone Traveline on 0871 200 22 33.
Parking: Car park at Grindleford station. Roadside parking on B6521 running above Padley Gorge.
National Trust car park at Longshaw Lodge.
Part-funded by the European Union
Economic Regional Development Fund
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7KLVHDV\DFFHVVWUDLO
WDNHV\RXDORQJÀDW
footpaths for most of its
length. However, a short
VHFWLRQEHIRUH2GLQ¶V
Mine (illustrated on the
map) has no footpath,
and you will be required
to travel on the road
for approximately 100
metres.
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The Peak District rock story
The Peak District’s rock story begins long before the Carboniferous Period, way back in the Ordovician Period, over 450
million years ago. It was then that the basement rocks were
laid down, rocks only seen now in deep boreholes.
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At the beginning of the Carboniferous, around 350 million
years ago, the area was a warm, shallow sea. Tiny remains of
VHD©FUHDWXUHV©IHOO©WR©WKH©VHD©¾RRU©DQG©RYHU©PLOOLRQV©RI©\HDUV©
they compressed into a thick series of limestones – what we
now call the White Peak. Later, in the Upper Carboniferous the
0LOOVWRQH©*ULW©ZDV©ODLG©GRZQ©RQ©WRS©RI©WKH©OLPHVWRQH©JLYLQJ©XV©
the Dark Peak.

2hr
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Geology in daily life
7KH©½QHõJUDLQHG©OD\HUV©ZLWKLQ©WKH©JULWVWRQH©VHULHV©RI©
rocks prevent this Dark Peak area from drying out completely. This means the local moorlands hold plenty of
water – hence the dams at Howden and Derwent. After heavy rain the water runs clear and dark, coloured
brown by moorland peat.
Durable gritstone provided our
ancestors with an ideal construction material and source of crushing stones for the paper pulp
industry or millstones for grinding grains. Look out for Padley
0LOO© SRLQW© ©ZKLFK©ZDV©RQFH©
water-powered.

Geology and wildlife
Acidic gritstone provides the perfect soils for heather
moorlands and oak and birch woodlands. You’ll see both
landscapes on this walk, which includes the nationally
LPSRUWDQW©6LWH©RI©6SHFLDO©6FLHQWL½F©,QWHUHVW© 666, ©3DGOH\©
Gorge nature reserve.

Over time luxuriant equatorial forests grew up and died back
many times as the climate changed. This created the Coal
0HDVXUHV©6RPH©VWLOO©UHPDLQ©DZD\©WR©WKH©HDVW©LQ©WKH©6KHI½HOG©
DQG©&KHVWHU½HOG©DUHD
Since the Carboniferous Period, the Peak District has been
uplifted, folded and eroded and has also moved thousands of
kilometres to its present latitude. What you see in the landscape is largely the result of processes that have been active
over the last 2 million years, a period that has seen rapid
climatic change from Ice Ages to times when it was warmer
than today.
The story continues. Geological processes are not static, as you
will see as you move around the trail. Not only will you see effects caused by natural processes, you will also see the impact
of human activity upon the landscape, in the form of several
quarries.

One of a suite of downloadable trails available from www.peak-experience.org.uk
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«*ULQGOHIRUG«5DLOZD\«6WDWLRQ«
3 Totley Tunnel
WDNHV\RXDORQJÀDW
8SSHU«3DGOH\
Gritstone-built Totley Tunnel is 5½ km long – Britain’s second longest inland railway tunnel. It opened in 1893. You can see the date
footpaths
of its
Close your eyes and imagine,
just for for mostFDUYHG©LQWR©WKH©NH\VWRQH©
LPDJH©ULJKW 
length.
However,
a
short
a moment, that
you can travel back in
'LVWDQFH
time, back to the time whenVHFWLRQEHIRUH2GLQ¶V
this was a
The tunnel took 4 years to build. Work started from both ends in 1888. Amazingly, the workers met in the middle with a very close
Mine
(illustrated
on
the The Navvies who worked here suffered appalling conditions and many died from the work. When the Derwent dams were
km
major river delta, 320 million years ago.
match.
map) has no footpath,
Padley Gorge as you
constructed at the turn of the century there was a very different approach to the navvies’ welfare. Find out more about Birchinlee Tin
milessee it now was a
river channel with million ofand
tonsyou
of will be required
7RZQ©LQ©WKH©,QGXVWULDO©3HDN©OHD¾HW
to
travel
on
the
road
Allow
sediment.
for approximately Cross
100 the railway bridge.
Open your eyes and becomemetres.
a ‘rock dehr
«%XUEDJH«%URRN«DQG«3DGOH\«0LOO
tective’, hunting for the clues along the
Burbage Brook tumbles down to the River Derwent from high on the gritstone moorway that lead'LI¿FXOW\
us to such a momentous
land below Burbage Edge.
conclusion!
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Head for the station café, to your right
LI©\RX´YH©FRPH©IURP©0DQFKHVWHU©RU©RSSRVLWH©LI©\RX´YH©DUULYHG©IURP©6KHI½HOG

3DGOH\©0LOO©GDWHV©IURP©DURXQG©©)URP©WKH©V©LW©ZDV©XVHG©IRU©VPHOWLQJ©OHDG©
PLQHG©DW©(\DP©$©ZDWHU©ZKHHO©GURYH©WKH©EHOORZV©,Q©WKH©V©LW©EHFDPH©D©¾RXU©PLOO©%\©
1860 it was a sawmill and you can still see traces of its pulley-and-wheel power system.
Stay on the track past the railway workers’ cottages to Padley Chapel.

«*ULQGOHIRUG«6WDWLRQ«&DIp
Dating from around 1898, the old station is now a walkers’ café. Please
do not park in
their car park.

«3DGOH\«&KDSHO«DQG«5XLQV
Gritstone-built Padley chapel was once gatehouse to the
now ruined Padley Hall. It was used as a barn for over 100
years, until it was restored as a chapel in 1933. The Padley
0DUW\UV©ZHUH©IRXQG©KHUH©¯©WZR©5RPDQ©&DWKROLFV©SULHVWV©SXW©
to death for their faith in 1588.
2YHU©WKH©WUDFN©\RX´OO©½QG©%UXQW´V©%DUQ©YROXQWHHU©FRQVHUYDWLRQ©FHQWUH©7KH©QDPH©KRQRXUV©+DUU\©
Brunt, who did much for the National Park – see the plaque by the door. There’s a medieval pigsty
DORQJVLGH© LPDJH©OHIW 
Continue to the National Trust sign at the cattle grid.
2QHRIDVXLWHRIGRZQORDGDEOHWUDLOVDYDLODEOHIURPZZZSHDNH[SHULHQFHRUJXN
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7KLVHDV\DFFHVVWUDLO
«&DWWOH«*ULG«DQG«%ULGJH
Down to your left you see WDNHV\RXDORQJÀDW
the stone walls of a bridge. This crossed over
footpaths
for ©ZKLFK©EURXJKW©VWRQH©GRZQ©
most of its
%ROH©+LOO©TXDUU\´V©LQFOLQHG©UDLOZD\©
SRLQW©
length.
short and Howden
from the quarry to the valley
railwayHowever,
line to builda Derwent
'LVWDQFH
VHFWLRQEHIRUH2GLQ¶V
dams between 1901 and 1914. You can see the incline through the silver
Mine (illustrated on the
birch trees.
km
map) has no footpath,
miles
required
Turn back towards the gateand
andyou
makewill
yourbe
way
up the slope from there.
to travel on the road
Allow
«4XDUU\«6LWHV«DQG«WKH«,QFOLQHG«5DLOZD\
for approximately 100
7KH©ROG©TXDUU\©ZDV©QRW©WKH©WUDQTXLO©ZRRG©\RX©½QG©QRZ©EXW©D©QRLV\©
metres.
hr site full of machinery. The wood only grew after
dangerous industrial
the quarry was abandoned. The areas of level ground on your left are
the bases of'LI¿FXOW\
workers’ huts and workshops. There are concrete platforms
below.
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Follow a small path off to your left to the route of the inclined railway.
The railway ran on a counterweight system, with a large winding drum.
The weight of descending stone-laden trucks hauled empty trucks back
XS©WR©EH©½OOHG©,PDJLQH©WKH©WKRXVDQGV©RI©WRQV©RI©URFN©LW©WUDQVSRUWHG©¯©DOO©
formed millions of years ago from river sand and gravel.
Upslope you can see where quarry workers carved a gully through the
FOLII©IRU©WKH©UDLOZD\© EHORZ ©©Take the path to the top.

«%DVH«RI«WKH«:LQGLQJ«'UXP
Here you can see the remains of the
KLOOWRS©ZLQGLQJ©GUXP© LPDJH©ULJKW ©©
Turn right and after about 20 metres
take the clear path up the steep
slope on the left. Continue up a second and third slope. Follow the wellGH½QHG©SDWK©DORQJ©WKHQ©VKDUS©OHIW©
up a stony path to a plateau. Stay on
the track and after about 500 metres
go through the silver birch trees to
the quarry face. Continue along the
quarry face to a small pool.

«4XDUU\«)DFH«DQG«3RRO
Take a look at the rock face – not too close to start with. You should be able to see some near-horizontal lines or layers in the rocks. These are bedding planes. They are one of the telltale signs that you are
looking at sediment laid down under water.
0RYH©LQ©FORVH©DQG©\RX©PD\©EH©DEOH©WR©VHH©URXQGHG©TXDUW]©SHEEOHV©7KHVH©SUREDEO\©UROOHG©RU©ERXQFHG©
along the river bed, moved by the current, then dropped and settled. If you are lucky, you might be
DEOH©WR©VHH©VRPH©VPDOO©DUHDV©RI©VRIW©VHGLPHQW©NQRZQ©DV©FOD\©EDOOV©7KH©SUHKLVWRULF©ULYHU©SLFNHG©XS©½QH©
FOD\©VHGLPHQWV©DV©LW©¾RZHG©UROOHG©WKHP©WKHQ©GURSSHG©WKHP©DJDLQ©DV©FOD\©EDOOV©DPRQJ©WKH©URFN©ZH©
QRZ©½QG
Quarrymen extracted millstones with great care, prizing out the blocks of high-quality stone along
natural joints and bedding planes. You can also see drill holes in the rock face to the right of the pool.
Go back to the main track and continue another 100 metres to a stack of large millstones.
2QHRIDVXLWHRIGRZQORDGDEOHWUDLOVDYDLODEOHIURPZZZSHDNH[SHULHQFHRUJXN
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10 Abandoned
Crushing stones
This easy access trail
0LOOVWRQHV©JULQGVWRQHV©DQG©FUXVKLQJ©VWRQHV©ZHUH©PDGH©KHUH©IRU©RYHU©©\HDUV©,PDJLQH©WKH©ZRUN©WKDW©ZHQW©LQWR©FUDIWLQJ©WKHVH©FLUFXODU©VWRQHV©&XWWLQJ©WKH©VWRQHV©IURP©WKH©URFN©
face, shaping and hauling WDNHV\RXDORQJÀDW
them. Some of the abandoned work is perfect, but elsewhere you can discover the faults that forced craftsmen to abandon unsaleable work. The stones
footpaths
for most
of itsto Scandinavia to crush wood into pulp for the paper industry. But the industry collapsed in the 1930s and the stones were
you see here were crushing
stones destined
for export
length. However, a short
simply left here.
Distance
section before Odin’s
Mine (illustrated on the
km
7KHUH´V©D©VROLWDU\©PLOOVWRQH©WR©WKH©OHIW©RI©WKH©WUDFN©7DNH©WKH©SDWK©RSSRVLWH©
RQ©\RXU©ULJKW ©XS©WKH©IDFH©WR©WKH©WRS©&URVV©WKH©VWLOH©WKHQ©FRQWLQXH©RQ©WKH©FOHDU©SDWK©SDUDOOHO©WR©WKH©URDG©
map)
has
no
footpath,
The second gatemiles
on your left takes you onto a path down to a deep hollow.
and you will be required
to travel on the road
Allow
13 Longshaw Lodge
for
approximately
100
Cross the stone footbridge and busy minor road
11 Hollowgate
metres.
and follow the signs through estate parkland to
This old packhorse
hrroute is
Longshaw Lodge National Trust tearoom.
called Hollowgate.
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Follow the path to a
stream.
12 Burbage Brook
Footbridge
Take in the view: Unmissable on the horizon to
\RXU©OHIW©DUH©WKH©¾DWõWRSSHG©
natural gritstone outcrops

of Higger Tor and Carl Wark. Carl Wark was used as a prehistoric enclosure. An
impressive stone and earth rampart cuts off the outcrop to the west and a stone
ZDOO©VNLUWV©WKH©WRS©RI©LWV©VRXWKHUQ©FOLII©,W©LV©SUREDEO\©ODWH©%URQ]H©$JH© DERXW©©
years old).
)RU©UHIUHVKPHQWV©0DNH©DQ©HQMR\DEOH©URXQG©WULS©WR©/RQJVKDZ©
/RGJH© SRLQW© 
Continue the trail: Pick up the trail at point 12.

It was the 5th Duke of Rutland’s shooting lodge
and dates from the 1820s. The lodge is built of
local gritstone in typical grand estate style. It’s
about 2 ½ km there and back.
14 Quarry and Millstones
Stand at the bridge looking downstream. There is an old quarry on your right, down a footpath
among trees. Discarded millstones lie around, testimony to unpaid labour.
Look out for quartz pebbles in the clean-broken rock faces, ancient stones that fell among the
sediments which make up this gritstone.
Return to the streamside path for the Padley Gorge nature trail through Burbage Wood reserve.
15 Padley Wood
This nationally important site is typical of the upland oak and birch woods that thrive on acidic
gritstone soil. The National Trust manage the nature reserve – home to outstanding wildlife,
LQFOXGLQJ©ZRRGODQG©¾RZHUV©DQG©DXWXPQ©IXQJL©,W©LV©LOOHJDO©WR©SLFN©WKHVH©6SRWWHG©DQG©SLHG©
¾\FDWFKHUV©DUH©VSHFLDO©WUHDWV©DPRQJ©WKH©PDQ\©ZRRGODQG©ELUGV©ZKR©OLYH©KHUH©
Follow the path through the reserve.
One of a suite of downloadable trails available from www.peak-experience.org.uk
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«*XQSRZGHU«VWRUH 7KLVHDV\DFFHVVWUDLO
Note the small waterfall toWDNHV\RXDORQJÀDW
your left, from
a stream that passes underfootpaths
the road. for most of its
length. However, a short
'LVWDQFH
VHFWLRQEHIRUH2GLQ¶V
Keep going and keep an eye
out for more
Minestone
(illustrated on the
km see a small
millstones until you
building on yourmiles
right. map) has no footpath,
and you will be required
to for
travel
Allow store
This was a gunpowder
Bole on
Hill the road
for
approximately
100
quarry. If you look inside you will see the
metres.
roof is arched.

«9DOYH«+RXVH
The large stone building is a valve
house along the aqueduct carrying
ZDWHU©IURP©'HUZHQW©'DP© OHIW ©
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Exit the wood by the National Trust Padley Gorge sign and walk down the lane.
At the end of the lane turn left to rejoin
your earlier path. Cross the railway at
Totley bridge and then why not check
out the refreshments at the Old Station
Café?

2hr

Continue along
the path to the large stone
'LI¿FXOW\
building on your right.

We hope you enjoyed your walk! Please tell your friends.
There are more Peak Experience Self-guided Trails for you to download at www.peak-experience.org.uk
Inspired by the landscape? Send us photos or stories from your walk to share with others on ZZZ0\3HDN([SHULHQFHRUJXN
And if you or your children were inspired to create poetry, songs, paintings or drawings we’d love to see them.
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